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Earth Tech prepared a groundwater flow and transport model for
the C-9 Impoundment site based upon:
•data collected during the hydrology and geotechnical
investigations and previous studies.
The objectives of the ground water flow model are to:
•Analyze the ground water flows beneath the site and
•Determine the impacts of the C-9 Impoundment project:
On the ground water conditions on site and off site,
On the Canal system flows in the hydraulic routing, and
That no adverse impact is realized off site resulting from the
Project.
Provide dynamic boundary conditions to the surface water
seepage analysis model.
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FIGURE 1   MODFLOW Model Domain and Boundary Layout with Aerial Photograph Overlay
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FIGURE 2  Hydrogeologic Section F – F’, From Fish, 1988
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FIGURE 3   MODFLOW Model West to East Oriented Section Through C-9 Impoundment
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FIGURE 6   Adjacent Lake Bottom Elevations
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FIGURE 4  MODFLOW Model Domain with Grid Regions
C-9 
Impoundment
400’ x 400’ grid cells
100’ x 100’ grid cells
Grid size transition region
TABLE 1  Model Layer Thickness, Top and Bottom Elevation, with Basic Model Kh and Kz Values
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FIGURE 5  River and Drain Boundary Conductance Calculation Diagram
Conductance =
W * L * k
b
FIGURE 7   Schematic Drawing of Surface Water Stage Locations with Average Stage Elevation 
Not to Scale
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TABLE 2  MODFLOW Model Parameter Settings
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TABLE 3  Horizontal and Vertical Hydraulic Conductivity Values for Each Model Layer by Model 
Scenario
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FIGURE 9   MODFLOW Model Layer 1 Heads For Average Stage Condition
All Elevations in Feet NAVD
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FIGURE 10   Average Dry Season Water Table Altitude (1974 - 82) in the Vicinity of the C-9 
Impoundment, From Figure 41 of Fish, 1988
All Elevations in Feet NGVD
C-9 Impoundment 
Outline
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FIGURE 11   MODFLOW Model Layer 1 Heads For Maximum Stage Condition
All Elevations in Feet NAVD
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FIGURE 12 Average Wet Season Water Table Altitude (1974 -82) in the Vicinity of the C-9 
Impoundment, From Figure 40 of Fish, 1988,
All Elevations in Feet NAVD
C-9 Impoundment 
Outline
TABLE 4  Simulation Parameter and Stage Settings
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FIGURE 13   MODFLOW Model Layer 1 Heads For Average Stage Condition with Full Project
All Elevations in Feet NAVD
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FIGURE 14   MODFLOW Model Layer 1 Heads For Maximum Stage Condition with Full Project
Five MODFLOW simulations were made with canal and surface water body 
stage
elevations identical to selected SEEP2D simulations which are listed in Table 7.
The five simulations are as follows:
1. Existing conditions;
2. Existing conditions with the addition of the seepage management area SMA 
3B between the WCA 3B on the west and the C-502B canal on the east;
3. C-9 Impoundment to normal Pool elevation, SMA 3B, and only canal C-
509W;
4. C-9 Impoundment to normal Pool elevation, SMA 3B, and canals C-509W 
and C- 509N; and
5. C-9 Impoundment to normal Pool elevation, SMA 3B, and canals C-509W, C-
509N, and C-509E.
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FIGURE 15  SEEP2D West to East Section Location Across C-9 Impoundment
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FIGURE 16  Example Results From SEEP2D, West to East Section with Project
TABLE 7  MODFLOW Stage Elevations for Simulation Comparisons with SEEP2D
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TABLE 8  MODFLOW Seepage Flows
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TABLE 9  MODFLOW Seepage Coefficients
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TABLE 10  Groundwater Mounding Evaluation at the C-9 Impoundment
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TABLE 11  MODFLOW and SEEP2D Seepage Coefficient Comparison
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SUMMARY:
•The potential seepage flows and resulting increases in water levels
as a result of the proposed C-9 Impoundment are as great as 1.8
feet adjacent to the SW side of the project but diminish quickly with
distance from the project;
•The C-9 canal receives the majority of seepage flows;
•The seepage control canals reduce the seepage impacts to the
surrounding areas
•It should be noted that the flows in the canals only represent the
seepage coming out of the aquifers to the canals. Water moving
through the canals is not simulated in this MODFLOW simulation.
•The seepage rates from this modeling effort were used in a surface
water model hydraulic routing simulation.
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FIGURE 17   One Step in Next Phase: Evaluation of Lateral Extent of the Cap Rock 
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Time for Questions
FIGURE 8   Schematic Drawing of Surface Water Stage Locations with Maximum Stage Elevation 
Not to Scale
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TABLE 5  MODFLOW Model Output - Boundary Flows
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TABLE 5b  MODFLOW Model Output - Boundary Flows, Close-up
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TABLE 6  Seepage Evaluation at the C-9 Impoundment
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